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Wildcat Forest Activity Trail – 6 km
Discover the forest through the eyes of a
wildcat on the certified quality trail in the
„Oberes Gaistal“ valley. This beautiful trail
leads across country to ten activity stations which spotlight
not only possible wildcat habitats but also the dangers
lurking for this rare wild animal.
Tip: Wildcat diploma for kids. 13

Monastery Trail (for Kids too) – 5 km
This themed trail between
the Herrenalb and Frauenalb monasteries is a real
journey back in time. At
the various stations along
the way you will learn all
there is to know about the
two monasteries Herrenalb
and Frauenalb and their
importance for the region.
Flyers in English and French
are available at the Tourist
Information Bad Herrenalb.

Actively
experiencing
nature

Tip: On a scavenger hunt kids can experience the
Monastery Trail. Euqipped with riddles sheets or GPS
devices on the tracks of monks and nuns, it is a real time
journey through centuries. If you answer all questions
right, you can get your own monastery diploma. 6

Dobeltal Nature Trail – 2,5 km
The circular route along the Dobel stream and past the
deer enclosure draws the attention of young and old to
the special features of the landscape and the natural
meadow valley and forest habitats. 9
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Natural Springs Trail – 4,8 km

Nordic Walking / Hiking Trails

The little dragonfly mascot „Quelli“ guides you on your
walk through one of the most beautiful valleys in the
Black Forest. At a total of 16 stations you will learn about
the various springs and about the magical world
of water. 10

Bad Herrenalb offers an extended and well signposted
network of more than 150 km of hiking trails. Four
sign-posted Nordic Walking Trails (from easy to challenging) offer healthy exercise in a healthy climate.

Bernbach Forest Trail – 2,2 km
On this trail, children and adults alike will be able to
experience the forest with all senses. In addition to the
information boards there is a wide range of activities
inviting you to actively explore the forest. 11

Gaistal riddle path – 3,8 km
Smart questions along this theme trail combine a nice
little hike with some brain teasers in the nature of Bad
Herrenalb. 14

Alb Riverside Trail in the spa gardens –
1 km
This trail leads guests
through the spa gardens,
along the riverside of the
Alb, conveys exciting and
worth knowing things about
river renaturation, domestic
wildlife and floating for kids
and adults. 1

Geocaching
Geocaching is an exciting change from ordinary hiking
and enables you to undertake a fantastic journey of
discovery in the outdoors around Bad Herrenalb. There
are three Traditional Caches and four Multi-Caches to
choose from. GPS devices can be loaned from the Tourist
Information Bad Herrenalb.

Tip
From spring to autumn Bad Herrenalb offers exciting
guided tours. More information in the Tourist Information
Bad Herrenalb or at www.badherrenalb.de
Snowshoeing, sledging, cross-country and downhill
skiing make the fresh air experience great fun in the
cold season too!
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Bad Herrenalb Museum
In its permanent exhibition the museum displays the
Bernt collection of special handmade „end-of-work-tiles“
(it was a tradition to mark the last tile of the day). The
exhibition complemented by earlier tiles from the former
brick kiln dating back to the 15th century. In April 2019
the exhibition was expanded by the facsimile of the
ancient prayer book, whose original counterpart was
made in the monastery of Bad Herrenalb. The facsimile is
now part of the permanent exhibition. 8

Spa centre and spa gardens
The cultural center in Bad Herrenalb is the spa building,
built around 1894, surrounded by its naturally remodeled
spa gardens. Cultivated park meadows, blooming bank
and forest meadows as well as the idyllic river Alb invite
to linger. Festivities of all kinds as well as exhibitions and
concerts take place regularly in the spa house as well as
outdoors in the concert house in the shape of a shell.
Soothing healing waters can be tasted by the guests
next to the spa house in the pavilion. A real eye-catcher
are the popular bronze sculptures, which transform the
spa gardens into a true art space. And in the middle of
the fantasy garden, an old millstone and a public book
case provide the ideal space for dreaming. 7

Cistercian monastery  / Historic Trail

Sights to see in
Bad Herrenalb
and the
surrounding area

The monastery founded in 1149 by Count Berthold III
of Eberstein constitutes the heart of the town that was
subsequently developed. Some buildings have survived.
The Historical Trail leads guests to different information
points, that provide insights into the history and background of the monastery. The trail continues along the
monastery walls running parallel to the pretty Gaisbach
stream offering further fascinating facts about the area.
Flyers are available in English and French at the Tourist
Information Bad Herrenalb. Directly adjacent to the
monastery is the historic „Klosterstrasse“ („monastery
street“) with shops, cafés and restaurants. 4
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Baden-Baden – approx. 25 km

View Point Falkenstein
There is an exceptional view of the town from the
Falkenstein rocks. 5

Kneipp basins
You can go water-treading in one of our Kneipp basins
by the monastery, in the „Dobelbachweg“ or in the village
of Bernbach.

Schweizerwiese
In front of the imposing Falkenstein rocks lies the large
green area of the Schweizerwiese which is an ideal leisure
paradise for young and old alike. Whether on the Falkenstein playground or in the middle of the green grass area,
which is also ideal for sledding in winter – the Schweizerwiese offers an ideal recreational area. The biotope around
a pond with a fountain is especially interesting for nature
lovers.

Ettlingen – approx. 20 km
The centre of this 1,200-years
old town is well worth seeing
with its many restored buildings, the baroque castle and
timber-framed houses as well
as its leisurely shopping area
with cafés and restaurants. For
art and culture lovers there is a
wide variety of events ranging
from music and dance to
theatre, cabaret and exhibitions.

This elegant spa town welcomes
you with a casino, a philhar
monic orchestra, an art gallery,
a theatre, festival hall, museums
and a racecourse. It is also
famous for its thermal baths
and spa facilities.

Karlsruhe –
approx. 30 km
With its palace, galleries,
museum of fine art, „Badische
Staatstheater“ and zoo, the
former residence of the Grand
Dukes of Baden, has many
tourist attractions to offer. It also
has excellent shopping facilities!

Calw – approx. 35 km
The home town of the famous German author and painter
Hermann Hesse with its historic old town and its quaint
half-timbered houses invites you to stroll and to linger.

Freudenstadt – approx. 65 km
Freudenstadt in the northern Black Forest offers the
biggest market place, an impressive town church as well
as a historic exhibition mine and Panorama-Bath. There
is a great view on Freudenstadt from the „Friedrichsturm“.

Stuttgart – approx. 75 km
The state capital of Baden-Wuerttemberg is well worth
a visit on account of its castle, the state parliament of
Baden-Wuerttemberg, its theatre, opera, musicals and
world-famous ballet, its museums and the famous art
gallery „Staatsgalerie Stuttgart“, to name just a few.
And the „Königsstrasse“ is a well-known shopping mile.
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The
Siebentäler
Therme …

… is ideal for relaxed bathing even in the morning, in
warm water at temperatures of 30° and 35°. Various
massage and bubble jets and other water attractions plus
spacious rest areas with a panoramic view round off the
delightful bathing experience. The nude Wellness
World / Spa with spacious sauna complex offering havens of
calm, a variety of wellness treatments and a massage area
is wonderful for relaxing. The smell of fresh hay and herbs,
pleasant warmth and little surprises, all sorts of sauna
essences, a variety of steam baths with healing clay, fresh
pine branches, hay and prehistoric rock make everyday
cares disappear and allow space for dreaming. A full
range of high-quality beauty and cosmetic treatments is
also available – a „beauty experience“ for the skin. By
combining our skincare products in the best possible way,
every cosmetic treatment becomes a wonderfully beneficial
experience that produces visible results.

„Time for us“ –
a sensual experience for two
- 2x 	unlimited time in the Wellness World
incl. mineral spa
- 2x healing clay steam bath
- 2x massages of 20 minutes each
- 2x hay steam bath in the Kraxenstube
- 2 whey drinks
- 2 coffee menus

Opening hours
Mineral thermal baths
Monday 9 am – 7 pm
Tuesday – Sunday 9 am – 10 pm

Tip
Book your own individual feel-good appointment and
let yourself be pampered.
For more details, visit: www.siebentaelertherme.de/angebote

Nude Wellness World / Spa
Tuesday – Friday 1 pm – 10 pm
Saturday, Sunday & public holidays 9 am – 10 pm
Ladies‘ sauna (except public holidays):
Thursday 1 pm – 5:30 pm
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A
Abbas Restaurant & Pilsstube
Kurpromenade 15, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 922444
Meat and fish dishes, pizza and tarte flambée
as well as many more, closed on Mondays
Restaurant Pizzeria Alte Abtei
Kurpromenade 11, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2411
Italian and German cuisine, speciality: Pizza and homemade noodles made from spelt flour, closed on Wednesdays
Andi‘s Spätzlestube
Ettlinger Straße 18 / 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 526565
Spaetzle (Swabian egg noodles) specialities,
closed on Mondays and Tuesdays

Restaurants

Restaurant „Zum Alten Schweden“
Im Dobeltal 30, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 924133
Specialities cooked on a hot stone,
closed on Wednesdays and Thursdays
Restaurant-Cafe „Zur alten Post“
Kurpromenade 35, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9359710
Good traditional fare, Mediterranean, coffe and cake,
closed on Mondays

B
Pizza Restaurant Bären
Schulgasse 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb – Bernbach
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 525543
German, Italian cuisine, closed on Mondays
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C
Cilantro Restaurant und Bar
Rathausplatz 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)176 / 87314753
Latinamerican and international cuisine, closed on Thursdays

D
Griechisches Restaurant Dionysos
Dobler Str. 14, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5454
Greek specialities, closed on Tuesdays

E
Ewin Pizza & Kebaphaus
Gernsbacher Straße 8, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9359622
Turkish specialities, closed on Tuesdays

F
Ferhat Döner Imbiss
Sägwasenplatz 2, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 527778
Turkish and German dishes, closed on Mondays

H
Restaurant Herrenalber
Sägwasenplatz 10, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Tel. +49(0)7083 / 9325161
Turkish specialities, closed on Thursdays
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K
Restaurant Klosterscheuer

Park Restaurant Bad Herrenalb
Open daily from 11:30 am
Lunch Menu available Monday to Friday
Hot food served all day

Im Kloster 14, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 4005
Beautiful ambience, situated in the monastery area,
closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Spectacular south-facing terrace within the
center of the Kurpark
Function rooms available for 10 - 350 guests

L
Hotel Restaurant Vinothek LAMM
Mönchstraße 31, 76332 Bad Herrenalb – Rotensol
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92440
Fresh regional and seasonal specialities, Nature park host,
closed on Mondays

Restaurant La Vie im Schwarzwald Panorama
Rehteichweg 22, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9270
Certified bio cuisine (Bioland Gold Certificate), regional,
top-quality products, open daily
Restaurant Linie 1
Bahnhofsplatz 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9278991
Café and restaurant located at Station, open daily
Restaurant Parkhotel Luise
Dobler Str. 26, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 7420
Typical Black Forest specialities combined with
international dishes, open daily
Pizzeria da Luna
Bernbacher Straße 61, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5749
Italian cuisine, closed on Mondays

P
Park Restaurant im Kurhaus
Kurpromenade 8, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5277914
Regional cuisine, closed on Mondays (Oct – Mar)

Park Restaurant, Kurpromenade 8, Bad Herrenalb
info@kurhaus-badherrenalb.de - 07083 - 5 27 79 14
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S
Restaurant Landhotel Schönblick
Heideweg 14, 76332 Bad Herrenalb – Rotensol
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92340
Traditional Southern German style, open daily
Hotel Restaurant Waldcafé Schumacher
Calwer Straße 27, 76332 Bad Herrenalb – Neusatz
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92550
Regional cuisine, homemade cakes and pies, panoramic
terrace, closed on Thursdays and Fridays except public
holidays

Landgasthof „Zur Spechtschmiede“
Steudingerweg 14, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9327550
Open from 12 pm, hot meals all day, quality host
„Wanderbares Deutschland“, closed on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays

T
Skiheim Talwiesenschänke
Talwiese 50, 76332 Bad Herrenalb – Oberes Gaistal
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 3415
Swabian, regional cuisine, quality host „Wanderbares
Deutschland“, closed on Mondays and Tuesdays

ARRIVE AT A PLACE
WHERE THE MOMENT HAS
A DIFFERENT QUALITY.
Everyone who wishes to take their quality of life and
health to a new level will discover with us their source
for inner balance and serenity.
The unique atmosphere allows you to encounter an
intensely relaxing time, enjoyable moments as well
as many active, creative and sociable hours.

V
Villa Lina
Weg zur Schanz 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9330805
Enjoying and celebrating with flair, closed on Wednesdays
and Thursdays

W
Café-Restaurant Waldschlösschen
Im Wiesengrund 7, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2396
Regional cuisine, closed on Thursdays

Variety for the senses – high-quality balanced
diet, organic quality and slow food.
Wide panoramic view for festive celebrations.
TCM, yoga, fasting and a lot more can be found in
the beauty and wellness areas of our hotel.

Rehteichweg 22
D-76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone: +49 7083 927-0
schwarzwald-panorama.com
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„Kuhstall“ im Parkhotel Luise
Dobler Str. 26, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 7420
Rustic arranged Bar with cosy lounges,
open Fridays and Saturdays

Bars, Bistros,
Cafés
B
Bistro Siebentäler Therme
Schweizerwiese 9, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92590
Snacks and small meals, open daily

Die Kulisse
Kurpromenade 25, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 932201
Breakfast (please book in advance), coffee, sweet and
savoury snacks, every Friday soup day, closed on Sundays,
Mondays and Wednesdays

L
Eiscafé La Vita
Sägwasenplatz 1, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 4096
Italian ice cream parlour, home-made ice cream, for more
than 25 years located in the monastery area, open daily

F
Felsenkeller
Ettlinger Str. 12, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9739600
Beer garden, small meals, closed on Wednesdays

H
Das Hutcafé
Kurpromenade 25, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Tel. +49 (0)7083 / 9332429
Italian coffee specialities, closed on Mondays

K
Café Konditorei König
Gernsbacher Str. 2, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2461
Cosy Café, centrally located, small meals,
closed on Mondays and Tuesdays (during summer season)

Eiscafé La Vita
Come and taste our homemade Italian ice cream as well as a great
variety of coffees. Enjoy our lovely terrace on the square next to a
stream and surrounded by trees.

Barbara Russo will welcome you
with her recipes prepared with love.
Am Sägwasenplatz 1
Only 3 min walk from the town hall, in the monastery area
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 4096 | www.lavita-eiscafe.de
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Eisdiele Lilian
Kurpromenade 15, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Italian ice cream creations, closed on Mondays

P
Café und Eisdiele Paradiso
Bahnhofstr. 5, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Ice cream parlour, closed on Tuesdays
Café Princess
Kurpromenade 38, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 8250
Cosy Café, terrace, small meals, open daily

S
Café Schubert
Ettlinger Str. 16, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 3106
Own confectionery, coffee house atmosphere, small meals,
closed on Mondays
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«««« Nashira Kurpark Hotel
Nashira Kurpark Hotel, situated in an awesome location of
Bad Herrenalb in the Black Forest comprises of 105 rooms
including 80 standard rooms, 20 family rooms, 5 suites and
a total of 220 beds.
Our hotel not only provides our guests free wi-ﬁ access, a very
well equipped restaurant, a wellness area with sauna, conference
rooms up to 100 persons but also a wine cellar and an outside
terrace. With a rich breakfast buffet you will feel completely
at home in our hotel. The design and use of the premise is
100% barrier-free and by using the elevator you can easily reach
your room. Take time for yourselves. Enjoy our soothing atmosphere,
the fresh Black Forest air on our terrace and our wellness offer.
The versatile and delicious cuisine of Baden, awaits you in
our restaurant. One can enjoy cozy evenings in front of the
crackling ﬁre and pleasant music in our ﬁreplace bar...
Apart from those, as hotel we are ready to help our guests
anytime with the tour planning and the ticket purchase.

SINGLEROOM

from 69,- €

DOUBLE ROOM from 115,- €
Kurpromenade 23/1 - 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Tel.: +49(0)7083 92 888 34 / Rez.: +49(0)171 920 43 98
info@nashirakurparkhotel.de · www.nashirakurparkhotel.de
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Bad Herrenalb A – Z
A
ADVENTURE-EXPERIENCE
Adventure World
Campsite with wide outdoor- and adventure programme
such as abseiling, cross boccia, riverbed hiking, para
gliding and many more (Address see CAMPING).

B
BANKS
Sparkasse Pforzheim Calw
Gernsbacher Str. 10, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9321-7400
Volksbank Ettlingen
Kurpromenade 7, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9477777
BOWLING
In the Restaurant „Zum Alten Schweden“
4 bowling alleys
Im Dobeltal 30, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 924133
BUS AND TRAIN
Bus line
113 Bad Herrenalb – Bernbach – Moosbronn
116 Bad Herrenalb – Ev. Akademie / Oberes Gaistal
244 Bad Herrenalb – Gernsbach – Baden-Baden
716 Bad Herrenalb – Dobel – Arnbach – Pforzheim
719 Bad Herrenalb – Dobel – Bad Wildbad
Tram line
S1 Bad Herrenalb – Marxzell – Ettlingen – Karlsruhe
– Neureut – Hochstetten
SCHEDULE
Timetables for all Bus and Tram lines are available
at the Tourist Information Bad Herrenalb.
TICKETS
for the KVV (Karlsruhe public transport system) are
available at the ticket machine at the railway station and
in the trains.

KONUS
Overnight guests can use their KONUS
guest card for free regional public
transport facilities in 2nd class across the entire Black
Forest including Karlsruhe. More information at the
Tourist Information Bad Herrenalb.

C
CAMPING
Campsite Albtal-Arena
Schwimmbadstr. 29, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 9220353
CARAVAN PARKING SPACE
Please consult the Siebentäler Therme.
CHESS
A big chessboard and -figures are available in the
spa gardens.
CHURCH
Protestant Service
Monastery Bad Herrenalb, Sundays 10 am
District Bernbach, Sundays 9 am
District Rotensol and Neusatz, Sundays 9 am or 10:30 am
Protestant Priest Office Bad Herrenalb
Im Kloster 9, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 524255
Catholic Service
St. Bernhard Bad Herrenalb, Sundays 10:45 am
Catholic Priest Office Bad Herrenalb
Dobler Straße 41, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 52100
New Apostolic Church Service
Weg zur Schanz
Sundays 9:30 am and Wednesday 8 pm
CLIMBING
The Falkenstein rocks are ideal practice rocks for experienced climbers. The lower group offers 21 well-secured
routes that can be used all year long. The upper group
offers 25 routes. Due to bird protection climbing on the
upper group is only permitted from 1st July until 31th
December. (Please pay attention to local notices.)
Both groups are natural monuments.
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Mrs. Kollmann, Phone +49 (0)173 / 6165003
utakollmann@gmail.com
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Cross-country ski trail at Talwiese in the Oberes Gaistal
valley. Connections to cross-country ski trails in the area.

Opening hours:
Monday to Thursday: 8 am – 1 pm
Thursday: 3 pm – 6 pm
Friday: 8 am – 12 pm

G

CURE PASTOR
Anton Stadlmeier (catholic)
Dobler Str. 41, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 52102
Johannes Oesch (protestant)
Im Kloster 9, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 524255

GOLF
Golfclub Bad Herrenalb-Bernbach
(9-hole course) – training sessions and taster courses
available
Bernbacher Str. 61, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 8898

D

GPS-GEAR (GEOCACHING)
GPS-Gear rental at the Tourist Information Bad Herrenalb.
Charge for each day 8 EUR* (with guestcard 7,20 EUR*)
Deposit: 20 EUR* small gear and 100 EUR* big gear.

DRUGSTORE
ROSSMANN
Ettlinger Str. 50, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday: 8 am – 8 pm

E
E-MOBILITY
Carsharing
VW e-Golf at the parking space Kurpark
deer-carsharing.de
Charging Stations
Parking area Kurhaus: E-Bikes and E-Cars
Parking area Rathaus: E-Cars
Rental
E-Bike rental at the Tourist Information Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5005-55, from 22 Euro for half a
day*. Further information at www.badherrenalb.de

H
HANG GLIDING
Launching point „Am Tannschach“ (Althof)
Flying School Althofdrachen e.V., Jürgen Pollak
Phone +49 (0)721 / 9713370
HIKING POLE
Hiking pole rental in the Tourist Information
Bad Herrenalb. (8 EUR* / Day)

K
KINDERGARTEN
4 kindergartens for kids between the ages of 6 weeks and
6 years. For more information contact Mrs. Härter
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 932030

F

L

FIRST AID – DEFIBRILLATOR
A Defibrillator is stationed in the spa centre Bad
Herrenalb and at the fire brigade Neusatz-Rotensol.

LENDING LIBRARY
In the protestant parish hall
Im Kloster 39, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 52102
Opening hours:
Monday and Friday: 4 pm – 6 pm
Rental is free

FISHING
Fishing IDs are available at citizens‘ centre

* status: August 2019
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LOST AND FOUND
In the Town Hall
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5005-0

M
MUSEUM BAD HERRENALB
Bernt „end-of-work-tiles“ collection
Im Kloster 2, Phone +49(0)7083 / 5005-55
Opening hours 2019:
7th April – 29th December: Sunday 2 pm – 5 pm
15th May – 18th September: additionally on every
third Wednesday of the month from 2 pm – 5 pm.
For additional opening hours consult
www.museum-bad-herrenalb.de

P
PARKING
Kurpark (disabled parking spots available, parking ticket
obligation)
Rathaus (disabled parking spots available, parking ticket
obligation)
Albtalweg (no parking ticket obligation)
Ettlinger Straße (parking ticket obligation)
Kurpromenade (disabled parking spots available, parking
ticket obligation)
Sägwasenplatz (parking ticket obligation)
Freibad (no parking ticket obligation)
Rehteich (no parking ticket obligation, limit of 3 hours)
P&R Bahnhof (Only for train travellers)
Therme (disabled parking spots available, parking
ticket obligation)
P&R Kullenmühle (only for train travellers)
Dobeltal (no parking ticket obligation)
Dobler Straße (no parking ticket obligation)
PETROL STATION
OMV-Tankstelle
Ettlinger Str. 38, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2494

PHARMACIES
Centra Vita
Kurpromenade 1–3, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 924850
KUR-Apotheke
Kurpromenade 31, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92570
PLAYGROUND
Schweizerwiese (with waterplay), Klosterviertel
(monastery area), new housing area Rennberg,
Oberes Gaistal, Rotensol, Neusatz, Bernbach,
Althof
POLICE
Bad Herrenalb state police office
Until the end of 2019: Im Kloster 10
From 2020: Doblerstr. 8
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2426
POSTOFFICE
Kurpromenade 5
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 9 am – 12 pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 2:30 pm – 5 pm
Saturday 9 am – 11 am

R
RIDING
is possible in Rotensol:
Single riding, divison riding and many more
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 4744

S
SWIMMING
Waldfreibad (Forest outdoor pool)
3 m diving platform, seperate toodler’s pool,
45 m slide and lawn for sunbathing.
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2480
Opening hours: caused by weather,
daily from 10 am to 8 pm,
early swimming on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7 am to 8 am
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Thermal Baths
Siebentäler Therme
Schweizerwiese 9, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92590
Opening Hours:
Mineral thermal bath: Monday 9 am – 7 pm
Tuesday to Sunday 9 am – 10 pm
WellnessWorld: Tuesday to Friday 1 pm – 10 pm
Saturday, Sunday, Public Holiday 9 am – 10 pm
Ladies sauna: Thursday 1 pm – 5:30 pm
SKI LIFT
There is a small ski-run at Talwiese in the Oberes Gaistal
valley and in the village of Neusatz.
SPORTSTUDIO
Fitness-Forum
Im Dobeltal 30, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 1888
SUPERMARKETS
REWE
Ettlinger Str. 56, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Monday to Saturday: 7 am – 10 pm
PENNY MARKT
Ettlinger Str. 54, 76332 Bad Herrenalb
Monday to Saturday: 7 am – 10 pm

T
TOWN HALL
Rathausplatz 11, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5005-0
Mayor Norbert Mai
TAXIS
A. Bittmann
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2316
R. Zabel
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 2482
A. Müller
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 1777
Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (ASB)
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 92350 (Wheelchair transportation)

TENNIS
TC Bad Herrenalb
Tennis courts at Schweizerwiese, key rental at the Tourist
Information Bad Herrenalb, 12 EUR* / h
TICKETS / EVENTS
Reservix booking office
Tourist Information Bad Herrenalb
TOILETS
Public Toilets
Station (At AVG tram depot)
Spa centre (Disability-friendly toilet with a height-adjust
able changing table, lift, nappy bucket and emergency
call device)
Town Hall (on the back)
TOURIST INFORMATION
Rathausplatz 11, Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5005-55
info@badherrenalb.de, www.badherrenalb.de
Facebook / badherrenalb.de
Instagram: bad_herrenalb_schwarzwald
Opening hours:
Monday – Friday 10 am – 4 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10 am – 2 pm
Flyerroom: Monday – Sunday 9 am – 9 pm

V
VIEWPOINTS
Bernsteinfelsen, Falkenstein, Rotensol Straße K4331,
Schweizerkopf

W
WIFI
For free
Name: Bad-Herrenalb-WLAN

* status: August 2019

Tourismus und Stadtmarketing
Bad Herrenalb
Rathausplatz 11
76332 Bad Herrenalb
Phone +49 (0)7083 / 5005-55
Fax +49 (0)7083 / 5005-44
info@badherrenalb.de
www.badherrenalb.de
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
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